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About This Game

In the future there's only death and destruction, so we took all the criminals and put them in cars, now they battle each other for
your entertainment, so sit back relax and just hit start to play Iron Madness.

Iron Madness is a fast-paced multiplayer/split-screen car combat game with up to four players, blow your friends away with a
wide variety of weapons including rockets, saw-blades, mines, and machine guns and more.

Fast-paced multiplayer action!

Single player campaign against AI opponents

4 Player split screen mode

Partial controller support

6 Game Modes
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3 Cars

4 Maps

With lots more content coming.
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Title: Iron Madness
Genre: Action, Casual, Free to Play, Indie, Racing, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Inane Games
Publisher:
Inane Games
Release Date: 2 Mar, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1.8 Ghz Dual Core CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB Dedicated Memory

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 600 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

Additional Notes: Install size will gradually increase with future updates.

English
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Precisa melhorar muito, mas esta muito legal tem um grafico bom, som legal, jogabilidade regular, ideia muito boa, \u00e9
mundo aberto. Ja que esta em early access eles podem melhorar tudo (tomara).. The game thus far is a good start: Motor City
Mayhem. I reckon this has the potential to be every murderous driving game since GW's original and completely mental 1984
release "Battlecars" (you may have noticed the alternative name in store). The sountrack is bonkers, the controls are classic, the
maps are simple and effective-all in a very Early Access Game. For those of you with a good old-fashioned simple-minded
attitude towards direct violence, I point out the low cost and potential of this game. For those of you without a sense of humour
who just want a cheap game with Steam rewards and suchlike-go away. For anyone witha shred of hope-I suggest that you to
look at "Orion: Prelude", a giant failure that ended up as a massively popular online game once the moaning clowns were driven
from the discussion board by the designers' final release and the fans' support. Get stuck in to this for the price of a third-rate
burger and chips or a substandard sandwich that will leave you hungry ten minutes later. It's your choice-a game that may
eventually turn into a hilarious killfest for you and your pals when you wish it was 2001 and everything was metal AF, or
another night in wondering what happened to the last fifteen years. Gentlemen, start your engines.. Edit: Well, no update since
MAY 10, 2016. I guess this is done then.

3\/20\/16: So...this is VERY MUCH early access. No doubt about that. What is here is very rough and I would say at least a year
of updates will be needed to make it playable for the majority of Steam users. The menus don't make much sense. The content
is at a bare minimum. AI is brutish and easily tricked. That said, it feels like the old Twisted Metal games. There is a lot of
potential here. For .99 you get what you pay for at this point, but I have high hopes for this one. Also, "Missle Uzi" is the best
name for a weapon ever.. It's so bad that it's Funny. (Not a dislike) I like games that is so bad it's funny! I like to play them!
Everyone should buy this game!. juste un test. the developers are a joke. they make the game 4.99 then not even 3 months and
its f2p. made the mistake of buying it as gifts for multiple friends. One of them wasnt even able to play the game... with that
being said i even took screen shots of the bug and errors and posted it to a developers thread with detailed description and they
have yet to respond....

fake mf twisted metal with the WOST respawn powerups known to man... ESAD
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